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QUESTION NO: 1

Which of the following statements about the intelligent load balancing feature of the OceanStor 9000 are correct? (Select 
three.)

A. Performance is balanced among all nodes. Capacity cannot be balanced among all nodes.

B. Nodes can be divided into zones. An independent load balancing policy and an independent domain name can be 
configured for each zone.

C. Load balancing policies can be based on CPU usage, memory usage, bandwidth usage, number of network connections, 
and/or node capability.

D. The OceanStor 9000 provides the load balancing service based on round robin, CPU usage, or the number of 
connections to a node.

ANSWER: B C D 

QUESTION NO: 2

There are four types of ports on the N8500 clustered NAS engine nodes: heartbeat port, management port, service port, and 
storage port. Which of the following statements about the port types in the figure are correct? (Select two.)

A. 1 indicates a service port.

B. 2 indicates a storage port.

C. 3 indicates a heartbeat port.

D. 4 indicates a management port.
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ANSWER: B D 

QUESTION NO: 3

An OceanStor 9000 is equipped with P36 nodes and adopts a 10GE back-end network.

Which ports of P36 nodes must be connected to 10GE switches? (Choose all that apply.)

A. NIC0

B. NIC1

C. A0-0

D. B3-0

ANSWER: C D 

QUESTION NO: 4

Huawei OceanStor 9000 storage system consists of multiple subsystems.

Which subsystem is used for file storage?

A. WushanFS

B. WushanSQL

C. FusionInsight Hadoop

D. Management subsystem

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 5

In the OceanStor 9000, a node pool is a collection of nodes that have the same characteristics such as physical type and 
access performance, and DST allows a user to divide physical nodes in the same file system into node pools.

A. True

B. False

ANSWER: A 
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QUESTION NO: 6

OceanStor SystemReporter can be used to monitor an OceanStor 9000, including which resource objects? (Choose all that 
apply.)

A. Cluster

B. Node

C. Network port

D. Disk

E. Client

ANSWER: A B C D E 

QUESTION NO: 7

Which of the following statements about the file pool and file pool policies of the OceanStor 9000 is incorrect?

A. One file can belong to different file pools,

B. File pool policies come with priorities. For files, only the file pool policy of the highest priority takes effect.

C. The characteristics of a file pool are in an AND relationship.

D. File pool policies are available only after the InfoTier license is activated.

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 8

Which of the following statements about the software installation of the OceanStor 9000 are correct? (Select two.)

A. Before installing software, configure switches on the back-end storage network and the management network.

B. The OceanStor Toolkit must be installed on all storage nodes.

C. The OceanStor SystemReporter can be installed on any Windows server with qualified hardware and software.

D. You must purchase a license for the OceanStor SystemReporter.

ANSWER: A C 
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QUESTION NO: 9

Which of the following statements about NewSQL databases are correct? (Select three)

A. MPP databases are not NewSQL databases.

B. NewSQLdatabases have the capability to store and manage massive data.

C. NewSQLdatabases support ACID and SQL as traditional databases do.

D. NewSQLindicates various new databases that provide scalability and high performance.

ANSWER: B C D 

QUESTION NO: 10

It is recommended that the OceanStor 9000 use 10GE for both the front-end and back-end networks.

A. True

B. False

ANSWER: B 

QUESTION NO: 11

An N8500 provides synchronous volume mirroring, which is similar to implementation of RAID 1 for the file system.

A. True

B. False

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 12

If the back-end storage performance of an N8500 storage system deteriorates, which of the following items can be skipped 
during troubleshooting?

A. Whether the sharing services are disabled

B. Whether the batteries on the storage units are faulty

C. Whether a link between the engine and a storage unit is down
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D. Whether the storage system has slow disks

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 13

What method is used by the OceanStor 9000 object storage service (compatible with Amazon S3) to store and search data?

A. Directory tree

B. DHT

C. URL

D. K-d tree

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 14

Neither online nor offline software version upgrade of Huawei OceanStor 9000 affects device management.

A. True

B. False 

ANSWER: B 

QUESTION NO: 15

Which of the following statements about the cloud storage system are correct? (Choose all that apply.)

A. Huawei cloud storage system can only provide storage services for Huawei cloud platform and the users of the platform.

B. Huawei cloud storage system can provide storage services for users on the VMware cloud platform.

C. The OceanStor 9000 storage system will become a part of the cloud storage system.

D. The OceanStor 9000 storage system surpasses the cloud storage system in scalability.

ANSWER: B C 
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